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C

learly, broadcasters are a little off. Living at the
intersection of art and science – what iHeart’s Bob
Pittman likes to call “math and magic” – they’re
up for wearing a chicken suit in 90-degree heat and
pushing radiothon results to ridiculous heights. And

ACM Radio
Winners
In Vegas

let’s face it, they live and die by a monthly and
quarterly report card system that can be flat out nuts.
Happily, it all makes sense at times – like when they’re
the only people in the world who travel to Las Vegas
knowing they’ve already won. These are their stories.

Game of Porcelain Thrones
MEDIUM MARKET STATION
WIVK/Knoxville

Pair-O-Dice City: Tim Barden, Cox, Frisk, Warner/WEA’s
Ingrid Andress and Stoney Creek’s Jimmie Allen (l-r) at
the ACM radio winners reception.

Pinch Hitter

SMALL MARKET STATION
KHAY/Oxnard, CA
Justin Taylor succeeded the retiring Chris Cox as OM/PD just one month prior to the ACM
win. Timing is everything.
My VP/MM Sommer Frisk got the call, and we pulled everybody in like we
were having a staff meeting. It was pretty much chaos the rest of the day. We
let everyone go home early. Just like, “Hey, thank you for your hard work.
Let’s have lunch, and then feel free to get out early for the rest of the day.”
This area had so much happen – the fires and the shooting in a local country
bar. We super-served the community, and that’s probably a big reason we won the
award. And we’ve got more planned, including a free concert series to give back
to Ventura County, which desperately needs great things after the fires, mudslides
and shootings. We talked here like, “What can we do for this area?”
I didn’t go to Vegas but sent Sommer and Chris Cox, who I replaced. I just felt
he was the man to accept the award. I said to Sommer, “Chris retired, but I think
we should give him the option to accept this award. So we called, and he went.
They went to everything – including events the record companies were doing.”
Frisk sums, “What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas, but KHAY was treated so well
by the ACMs, it’s hard not to brag to anyone who will listen. Having been a part of
the many successes of the last 20 years, winning this award was truly the highlight.”

PD Nikki Thomas talks about riding solo in Las Vegas and taking a gamble on
some tacos.
We were honored and humbled to win considering how strong the
competition is in our market size. Having KATM in the category was really
special because of my ties to the station and the staff. (Ed. Note: Thomas spent
nine years with KATM, and
five as PD, before joining
WIVK in 2016.)
This was our first win
with a new morning show
and a few other new key
players. [Personalities]
Tony, Kris, Gunner and
Mac are all consummate
professionals, and I’m
proud of their
commitment to the station
and the community. ACM
weekend, they were all busy
with local charity events.
Holding
It was great being in Las
Her Own:
Vegas, but I really missed
Thomas accepts
having my team there.
on behalf of
I definitely gambled in
her team while
Vegas – if you count that
trying to hold
trip to Roberto’s Taco
down her lunch.
Shop. I was so sick before
the radio winners’
reception on Saturday. Looking at the pictures, I was on the verge of passing out
and going full-on Linda Blair, either from the questionable food at Roberto’s or
the deluge of sequin jackets inside the South Las Vegas outlet mall.
I did not get a picture of Nikolaj Coster-Waldau, who plays Jaime Lannister
on Game of Thrones and was at the awards. I’m a ridiculous fan, so it was all I
could do to keep in my seat. I could’ve taken him to Roberto’s and threatened
to feed him those tacos to get the show ending out of him, but I didn’t.

The Past Is Present
LARGE MARKET STATION
KUBL/Salt Lake City

Over The Moon: Team KUBL/Salt Lake City at the ACM
radio winners reception. Pictured (l-r) are Lexi, Banks,
Ingrid Andress, Moon, Matt Ramone and Jimmie Allen.

PD Travis Moon uses the ACM submission process as an
opportunity to analyze and grow his station every year.
Winning isn’t too bad, either.
I was in the daily morning show meeting when my
phone started blowing up with “Congrats!” At first, I
thought it was because my oldest daughter was due. Then,
I saw one from somebody in radio. Well, they don’t know
my daughter. Then I said, “Wait…did they just announce
the ACM winners?” I got the breaking news from Country
Aircheck and dropped my phone when I saw it. We came
out of a song and broke the news on the radio right away.
The coolest thing was being able to send as many staff as
possible. Morning show hosts Lexi and Banks, Matt Ramone
and I went, as well as a few people from promotions, our
Dir./Marketing and MM. I’m guessing we had 12 people.
A lot of people who went had never been to an awards
show before, let alone experienced ACM week.
My favorite part of the process might be putting
together the submission. Once a year, you get to do a
deep dive on your station and really analyze what you’ve
done in the community, what you’ve done to show
leadership in the format and identify where there’s room
for growth. The other thing is finding a better way to
promote the actual format. Sometimes, there’s multiple
Country stations in a market, and the easy thing to do is
toot your own horn, but we’ve got to do a better job of
promoting the actual format to our listeners. It’s just
going to raise all boats.
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A Family Affair

MAJOR MARKET STATION
KNIX/Phoenix
iHeartMedia/Phoenix EVP/Programming Steve Geofferies and
APD/MD Lois “Double L” Lewis discuss putting the “fun” in
function by bringing the entire KNIX team to accept the award.
SG: We also mixed in a night out on the Las Vegas Strip.
This award is recognition for everyone from the morning
show to our part-time promotions staff.
LL: I went to my first “proper” Vegas nightclub – Chateau
at Paris – and may have ended up dancing on a table.
No photos were taken. I made sure everyone signed my
standard “What happens in Vegas stays off the ‘Gram”
non-disclosure agreement.
SG: Meanwhile, I gambled. In three-card poker, there’s
usually someone at the table getting destroyed while their
friend is winning hand after hand. I was losing; Arista
Nashville VP/Promotion Josh Easler and RCA’s Old
Dominion were winning. I took the punishment as any
good friend would.
LL: King Calaway were everywhere, and Jordan Davis
stopped by our team dinner, but seeing Morgan Wallen at
Loser’s while wearing my mullet cutoff was my personal
highlight.
SG: Jimmie Allen was a great radio reception host, but I have
to credit Pearl’s Glenn Noblit, who changed his flight so he
could take photos and video of the presentation for us. That
very simple and sincere act of kindness meant so much.
LL: The actual ACM Award is so much heavier than we
could’ve imagined! Carly, we feel you, girl!
SG: We haven’t talked about where the trophy will live yet,
but if I were to guess, it will be on Double L’s nightstand,
strapped to Barrel Boy’s Jeep, or next to the other five
ACM Awards.

ACM
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WINNERS

Let Me Mullet Over:
KNIX APD/MD Lois
“Double L” Lewis
fangirls over Big
Loud’s Morgan
Wallen.

Gotta Touch ‘Em All
SMALL MARKET PERSONALITY
Brent Lane & Candy Cullerton
WYCT/Pensacola

The WYCT morning team shares how touching the community – and
a bunch of beards – led to an epic win in Vegas.
CC: We have a mission statement to super-serve the
community, which is why I love working here.
BL: Our Spring Jam was a first for us this year. We were able
to identify an issue in Santa Rosa County and help provide
funding.
CC: Meeting Lon Helton, Leslie Fram and others I admire
was maybe the best part of the entire weekend. The craziest
thing that happened was almost getting my butt kicked by a
showgirl. She was on the street, and I was in a hurry to get
back to the hotel. I maybe said a word I shouldn’t have said,
and she shoulder-checked me. I got a mouthful of feathers.
Oh, and I got to touch Jordan Davis’ beard, which has
become a “thing” for me – photos of touching artists’ beards.
BL: The craziest thing I saw in Las Vegas was Jimmie Allen
enjoying some downtime at the end of one of the rows of
dollar slots alongside an 80-year-old lady who probably had
no clue who he was. Also, in five minutes of blackjack I
managed to go down $100. That was the end of the gambling
for me. Jimmie told me later that playing those slots and a
round or two of roulette put him up $7,000. From now on, I’ll
play wherever Jimmie is stationed.
CC: There was a casino at the Steak-n-Shake where I lost $60,
but at least I got a burger, fries and a shake.
BL: And, we get to keep the trophies!

Beardiful: Jordan Davis (c) tells Lane how to
grow a beard Cullerton will appreciate

Is This Thing On?

MEDIUM MARKET PERSONALITY
Mo & Styckman
WUSY/Chattanooga
Each has won before, but this is their first win together since
joining for afternoons last year.
M: This was monumental for a lot of reasons. First, it
was our first win as a duo, which is exciting. But also,
it’s one of the first times I’ve not been pregnant for the
ACMs. My husband and I were free from children, so
we got to be adults for the first time in a while. I
partook a little after the show.
S: She was functionable, but ...
M: My husband, I can’t speak for.
S: As for me, I’m boring. I don’t drink and I don’t have
enough money to gamble. But I love to people-watch,
and you can see some crazy stuff.
M: Working together now, we have a good dynamic.
S: I’m the guy who doesn’t care a bit about getting
loud and silly ... maybe even dumb. She brings me back
around.
M: At the remotes, it had been a while since we’d caught
up with Keith Urban, and he was the first one up. It was
a fantastic interview, but after he left we realized the mics
were muted. We were devastated. Of course, Keith is the
sweetest soul. He came back for another interview.
S: Mo asked the first question, and I’ve got my head
down watching the meters to make sure it’s all working.
M: Keith answered in a whisper. It really threw
Styckman for a loop.
S: He pulled a fast one, and it was hilarious. Then he
grabbed the mic and said, “Check-one-two” so loud it
distorted.
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Silent Treatment: Styckman
(l) and Mo with the
Entertainer of the Year.

THE BRAND NEW SINGLE
FROM YOUR CMA AND ACM
ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR!!!
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Wearing It Well

LARGE MARKET PERSONALITY
Jim Denny, Deborah Honeycutt, Kevin Freeman
WFMS/Indianapolis
This is the show’s second ACM win, complementing their
three CMAs.
DH: It went faster than I remember – a real whirlwind.
KF: It’s fun, because the stars are stuck there, too. Not
like in Nashville where they can go home, so there’s
more time and they’re more willing to visit.
DF: People ask, “Who was the nicest one?” The answer
is, everybody. That’s the great thing about this business.
JD: They’re real people. They all seem like someone
you could go have coffee with.
DH: But they didn’t invite you.
JD: I got there, and they didn’t show up.
DH: During the awards, people were texting, “Tell us
what you’re wearing.”
KF: I was wearing Tractor Supply.
DH: I make a point of not doing social media during
events, because you end up watching through your
phone instead of as a fan. I loved Luke Combs’ performance, and Reba has such a natural ability to interact
with a crowd.
JD: We go to a lot of shows, and you can get a little
jaded. But having my daughter there, getting a break
from the eight-month-old at home, dressing up and
being a person – looking at her face during the show
and seeing her tear up – I just had a ball.
DH: There’s a perception that it’s a vacation going out
for the show, but it can be exhausting. There’s a lot to
do, and I’d love to have celebrated more, but we did go
get a steak dinner. The boss said we should do that.
KF: He didn’t say he was going to pay for it, just to do it.

Staged Photo: Denny,
Freeman and Honeycutt (l-r).

Las And Found

MAJOR MARKET PERSONALITY
Tanner In The Morning

Rob Tanner, Catherine Lane, Chris Allen, Captain Jim, Mimi
WSOC/Charlotte
Nominated three times previously, this was the WSOC morning team’s
first win.
RT: Vegas was great. The amazing thing is how approachable the
artists are. I worked in Top 40, and it was difficult to get those
artists to show up, let alone do something like this.
CL: They spent more time with us than they were supposed to.
Their handlers had to drag them off.
RT: And I reminded Jason Aldean that I started at the station
about the same time his career was getting going. He was one of
my first interviews. Now he’s winning Artist of the Decade, and
I’m still employed! We were also impressed with Vegas itself. You
tend to think of debauchery, people stealing left and right, but it
wasn’t like that.
CL: Apparently Sin City isn’t as sinful as everyone thinks. Before
the awards ceremony, I noticed my pocketbook was gone. I went
into a panic looking for it at slot machines and in the bathroom.
A lady in there said someone found it and turned it in. I thought
that was wonderful, but I didn’t think there’d be anything left
in it. Well, I picked it up and nothing was missing. I was super
impressed by the people of Vegas.
RT: The best thing was someone left her a card where she could
call some girl. They’re so friendly out there!
CL: This is definitely the highlight of our career. They treated us
like gold.
RT: We have to thank Beasley for giving us the time to go,
Westwood One and, of course, the ACM.

Remotes Control: Tanner,
Lane and Captain Jim (l-r).

One For The Thumb
NATIONAL PERSONALITY
Lon Helton
Country Countdown USA
Westwood One

Four For Five:
Tenille Townes,
Achaves, Helton
and Jimmie Allen.
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With his most recent win in the category, Lon Helton now has a fist
full of ACM trophies to his name.
The events leading up to the ACM Award show itself are
full of more surprises than the Las Vegas craps tables I’ve
been known to frequent. And the fun and games started
Feb. 28. I was in the studio, cutting lines for the next week’s
countdown when George Achaves – the only writer and
producer the show has had in its 27-year run – began
waving his phone from across the glass. He was pointing to
a Country Aircheck “Breaking News” – which is how I found
out we had won the ACM’s National Personality of the Year
award for the fifth time.
That was the beginning of another magical ride through
awards weekend. Friday’s “Stories, Songs and Stars” featured a
fabulous twist to the standard guitar pull with stars joining the
songwriters in the second round to sing their hits together.
Little Big Town singing “Girl Crush” with Lori McKenna was a
highlight, as was Thomas Rhett singing “Look What God Gave
Her” with co-writer – and dad – Rhett Akins. Late Friday night
was the Sony showcase, which always includes spending time
with Loser’s proprietor Erv Woolsey. Nobody hangs like Erv!
As always, the ACM Saturday night party honoring the
ACM radio winners was first class, with Jimmie Allen as emcee.
Nothing feels better than sharing the evening with folks who
know that special feeling of being on the air and being part of
a great radio station. Honored to share the night with George
and raise a glass to the third part of our team, Jo Hunt. CAC

